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September 21, 1936 ~ December 31, 2017

MY FAMILY

What a blessing my family is
With all the joys and sweet memories!

What a pleasure it has been --
Full of love that will never end.

It is the safe harbor from the storm
It is the glowing hearth that keeps us warm

It shields us from the cares of the world
And gives a soft lap on which to curl.

It offers a place where we all can learn
And support each other with love and concern.

What we learned in school may become a thing of the past
But what we have learned in our family will always last.

We have good times and a lot of fun,
And share our happy thoughts when the day is done.

We bring events of our own special world
To enrich and entertain as our tales unfurl.

Each member holds an individual dream
Tempered with expectations of each other and life's unique scheme.

It offers a private stage to exhibit our pride
And affords forgiveness for failure that by others is denied.

It beckons us from a far away land.
It leans over the brink and offers a helping hand.
Its members are not perfect -- and never will be,

But it is a paradise and a wonderful refuge for me.

Regardless of what we hear and what we see,
Desecrating and scorning the family sanctity,

Though trampled, besieged and marred by man,
The family is still God's own beautiful plan.

Mae Sue Richards



In Memory Of

Mae Sue
Sanders Richards

Entered is Life
September 21, 1936

Departed is Life
December 31, 2017

Funeral Services
11:30 A.M. Saturday ~ January 6, 2018

First Baptist Church Fisherville
Eads, Tennessee

Officiating Ministers
Rev. Jonathan Daniels

Rev. Jack Moore

Special Music Provided by
Bart and Roni Starr

Final Resting Place
Fisherville Cemetery

Eads, Tennessee

Pallbearers
Gary Miller, Cade Miller, Cole Miller,

Connor Richards, Mike Richards and Gilbert Sanders

Mae Sue Richards, resident of Fisherville, Tennessee and formerly of Foxtrap, 
Mississippi, passed away suddenly on December 31, 2017 at Methodist 
LeBonheur Germantown Hospital age the age of 81.

Born in 1936 in Macon, Mississippi, Sue was the daughter of Gilbert and Janie 
Sanders of Foxtrap, Mississippi. Sue moved to Memphis in 1959 following her 
marriage to Rod Richards of Mashulaville, Mississippi in 1957. In Memphis, 
Sue worked in varying educational capacities, culminating in a position as the 
school secretary for Ridgeway Elementary School in Memphis. Sue loved the 
children, the teachers, the administrators and families she faithfully served for 
sixteen years. Sue also supported Rod’s work as a senior administrator in the 
Memphis City School System, where their warm and happy home was often a 
gathering place for members of the Driver Education Program. During this 
time, Sue battled multiple bouts of cancer and she never gave up. Sue 
persevered and always had an optimistic and encouraging word for those she 
encountered.

She was faithfully married to Rod for 50 years before his passing. She is 
survived by her two children and their spouses, Karen and Gary Miller of Eads, 
Tennessee and Mike and Jill Richards of Chesapeake, Virginia; three siblings, 
Sara “Baby Sister” Daniels of Cleveland, Mississippi, Gilbert “Buster” Sanders 
of Columbus, Mississippi, Amelia “Jane” Austin of Monroe, Louisiana; five 
grandchildren, Cade and Cole Miller of Eads, Tennessee, Connor and Kara 
Richards of Chesapeake, Virginia, Katlin Martin and her spouse, Drew, of 
Norfolk, Virginia; and two great-grandsons, Jaxson and Haddon Martin of 
Norfolk, Virginia.

Sue’s selfless love and positive encouragement propelled her grandchildren 
forward in all their endeavors. She enjoyed writing and telling stories of times 
when life was slower and a lot simpler. The stories reminded all who heard or 
read them that we often need to slow down to understand what’s important 
in life. Sue loved her house on Mocking Bird Hill that she and Rod built with 
their own hands. Sue’s cheerful, but quiet home, was a peaceful refuge for 
many. She loved to work in her flowerbeds, watch the deer from her kitchen 
window as they drank from the lake and drink her coffee outside on a warm 
spring morning.

The family requests that memorials be directed to First Baptist Church 
Fisherville, 11893 Macon Road, Eads, TN 38028.

Condolences may be left on our online guestbook at 
www.PeeblesFuneralHome.com.


